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IUA 2000 Intetnational Conference

In the yeat 20AO the IUA International Conference uzill be held at Wagnet College in New Yotk

City on August *7 .The conference site overlooks the beautifirl New Yotk Harbor and is only a20-

minute car ride ftom Newark International Ailport or 45 minutes ftomJFK Airport.

August 3, Thursday, will be a pre-conference day that will focus on issues related to the Utantia

movement, the IUA, translations, and the Foundation. On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the conference

will focus on its spiritual theme, "Living the Fathet's Will,' featuring speakers and wotkshops' Chil&en

will be able to participate in a special program that will mirtor the adult program. Monday will

provide a summation of the conference and will ptovide time for a planned tour of Manhattan.

Participants may stay an extfa night at the campus for an additional fee.

The ptogtam planners ate looking for volunteets for speakers and wotkshop moderators'

as well as volunteers for the children's ptogtam.

For mote information or to volunteef, you may contact Nick Scalzo at telf fax 1-860-669-4900 ot

email NICHOI-ASWS@aol.com.
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Three New IUA Associations Formed
ExcERprs FRoM REpoRTs gy Carrry |oNes

Estonia

In August 20, 1999, eleven Urantia Boo,& believers ftom
Finland, Belgiurn, Holland and the United States gathered
in Karepa Estonia, to celebratewith out Estoaian brothers
and sisters the licensing of dre Estorrian Urantia Association,
and join with them in their third annual conference. Of the
36 Estonians present, 22 became charter rnembers of the
EUA.

Karapa is a small village about 110 km ftom Tallinn.
The carrp where the conference was held is located on the
Gulf of Finland, part of the Baltic Sea. As one walks
along the beach viewing the dark green color of the sea, a
giant guard-tower ovedooking the water is visible-a
remindet of Soviet occupation. Before the Estorrians wofl
their freedom during the Singing Rebellion in 1988, this
camp was used by the Soviets as a fllrrunef retreat for boys
and gids. Veikko Raagmets, the present director, was
introduced to the book by Peep S6ber. Through Veikko's
efforts, the camp has been made available for Urantia
conferences.

On Friday, August 20, offi.cers were elected: Peep
S6ber, presidenq Ruth Kask, vice presidenq Jiiri Vatter,
secretary; and Arvi Pikner, treasufer. For the signing of the
licensing agreement, Seppo Kanerva, President of the
Council of National Presidents and Vice Presidents acted
as a special Trustee Representative. He read a very inspiring
welcome-congtan-rlatory message from Trustee Presideng
Richard Keeler.

The nefi day began three days of conference on the
theme of Paper 100, "Religion in Human Expedence."
l)iscourses were given by Peep S6ber, Vello Reeben, Seppo
Kanewa, CathyJones, Rdph Zehr, and Veikko Raagmets.
There were special musical presentations also.

Congratulations and love to all our Estonian brothers
and sisters, rvith a special thanks to Peep S6ber for the
many hours of organizing the Association and producing
the Conference.

Canada

The new association in Canada was licensed on
Saturday October 23,7999, at the Silver Springs Retreat
Centrg Flesherton" Qrrtariq Canada,about 100 rniles north
of Ontado in an area of beautiful green rolling meadours

Attending the weekend meeting/retreat were the
presidents and vice presidents of the three Canadian local

associations, their spouses, plus Urantia Foundation Tiustee
presideng Richard Keeler, and IUA administrator, Cathy

Jones. The purpose of the meeting was to get acquaiote4
approve the bylaws, and elect a goveming board for the
newly formed national association. The new officers
indude: Ga6tan Chadaod, presidenq Nathen Jansen, vice
presideng Sue Tennan! secretaf,y; and Brian King, treasuref,

From the time the participants started *i"irg Friday
aftemoon until the Sunday noon dq>arnrre, there was a
sense of oneness of spirit and commitrnenL Voven into
thelight-hearted fellowship one could feel a sincere devotion
to a personal manifestation of the cornmonly shared
principles of The Urantie Book.

On Sunday moming the concentdc-circles flag was
raised as we stood shoulder-to-shoulder, holding hands in
a circle. The newly elected president Gaetanled the group
in a prayer of thanksgiving with a pledge to loyal serrrice.

Southetn Cone

On Novembet 74, in Santiago, Chilg Asociaci6n
Urantia del Cono Sur was born- In English that is Urantia
Association of the Southern Cone (S.A,) This group
currently is composed of members from Chile and
Argentina, but with the aarne "Southem Conej' it could
expand toindude the adjoining SouthAmerican countries.

It is early spring in Chile and the nearbyJesuit Retreat
Center, with its profusion of roses and early blooming
flovrers, made a perfect setting for readers from Chile,
Argentina, Bolivia, Finlan4 and USA to spend trvo days
of study and fellowship. Language is never a barrier when
spirits meet one-on-ofle. There are many new enthusiastic
readers of The Urantia Book who are eagedy embracing its
enlightened, revealed rnessage. The total mernbership is
31, eleven of whom are full vob.ng members. The other
20 ate in process of completing their first readiog of the
entire book. All uoderstand the mission of IUA-that of
study, sernicg and disserninating the teachings of The Urantia
Book. \\ey consider it a priviiege to work as partners with
the Foundation through a licensing agreement.

The officers are: presiden! Mario Casassus Bulnes
(Chile); vice president, Cados Rubinsky (Argentina);
secre$f fteasurer, Nadine Loubet (Chile).

Congratulations to all of the new members of our
IUA familv.
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IUA News from Around the Sfodd

Neun ftom Russia:

Here are sorne exce{pts ftom an article by Viktor Paaso

tlrat ap'peared in "Karelian News" (IQtialan Sanomat----a

FinnishJanguage newspaper from Petrozavodsl Russia)

dated Octobet 13, 1999:

Activities of the Uranlia Movement

Ttte Umfiia Book vtth 2097 pages appearcd in English

in the year 1955. The first Unntia Society was established
in June 1956. In 1986 the frst Intemational Readem

Conference outside the USA was held ia France. The first

non-Arnerican Brotherhood was ratified in Pieksamaki

Finlan4 in 1989. The fifih Internationd Urantia Csrference

will b€ held in New York Gty, August 5-7,2000.

The U ranfra Book rn F.i:ussia'

I got my first typed sttips, which told me about an

enorrnous cosmological Urantia Book, tn Finland in 1 984.

At that time, the translation into Finnish was in Progress'
and it was ready ifl 1993. I was interested in ufos and

paranormalities, and I read the strips that said: "urantia is

the name that the rulers of the Universe gave to ouf planet."

Fout years ago the ftiends in the Finland Urantia

Association wrote rne that the book would be translated

into Russian in Helsinki. A man who moved from

Peftozavodsk to Finland at the beginning of the 80s and

his brother here in Petrpzavodsk had received an affirmative
aflswer to their request fot a Russian ffanslatioa ftom

Urantia Foundation, Chicagq in 1992. They started working

on the translation immediately. By the end of thewinterin

1997 the Russian tmnslationwas ready. The 6rst 5000 copies

of the book were pdnted outside Russia. Now the second

edition is undet ptegamtion It differs to some extent from

the first edition, for rnany irrprovernents and cotections

to the trznslation are being made
A month ago Catherine Jones ftom the IUA visited

Sr Petersbug. A retired doctor, Viali Kondntiev, who is

becoming the represenative for Urantia Foundation in

Russia, succeeded in registering a firm he has founded-

kena, Inc. The firm is active in ffirportng books and as a

distribution channel. After ever so fiuxry hindrances and

difficulties, about 900 Russian translations of Tbc Urantia

Bookbt'vetzrreled from the Helsinki office to St Petersburg'

The next delivery will be ftom Pads, where almost 3000

books are stored
Cathy Jones, our guest from the IUA, promised to

the readers in Sr Petersbwg that Russia will be a rnembet

of the IUA in lvlay 2000. At the end Cathy Jones said:
"Irnin tded to conquet thewoddwithout God Thepeople

of Russia will conquet the wodd fot God through love."

News from the Council of National Presidents:

When the Council of National Prcsidents convened

inJune 1999, oneof th& firstorders ofbusiness concemed

the IUAJournaI to officially appoint an editor-in-c-hief, to

approve the mission statement and to appoint a board of

editors. The rcasons for these actions were (1) to provide

dfuection and continuity for the Joumal in the future, and

(2) to promote intemational paticipation in the Journal.
The CX*{P also approved translating dreJoumal into Spanish,

which could double its present distdbution.

On Septernb t 22,1999, the Council unanimously

appointed the follou'ing Persons to the Board of Editots

of the IUA Journd: lvfu Pascal Coulombg France; Ms.

CathedneJones, USA; Mr Kati Kuosrnanerq Finland Ms.

Janet Nilserq US& Ms. Maggre Pyle, USA; Mr. And6s

Rodtiguez, Colornbia; Mr. Trevor Swadling Australia.

These are the duties of the board of editors:

1. Prornote theJoumal around the wodd. Encourage

people to subscribe to and read theJoumal.
2. Solicit articles for the Joumal, induding Papers

presented at confcences.
3. Repot on IUA nernts. b

4. Review and approve articles submitted fot

publication.
5. Recmit and dwelop futute editors.

Vriters worldwide are encouraged to submit artides

to any rnenrber of the Board of Editots or to any Urantia

Foundation Office
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News ftom Notway:

The Urmi a Lectures : \ilodd trederalism

-fn Oslo, Norway, we've had a Urantta study group

I g"-g more or less since 1988, and continuously since
IJesus' 20006 birthday in 1994. The group is a small but
committed group, even though we live fat apart and only
fivrnage to meet about nine times a year.

Early this year 1999 the Oslo UBSGwas, in connection
with a visit from a lone reader in Denmark who brought
along a friend, honoured by the presence of an unusual
guest named Harold S. Bidmead. He is English but lives
near Oslq where he keeps his office; he's 85 years old but
is still going strong. He has been a prominent figure in the
Wodd Federalist movernent for neady sixty years, almost
since its inception. Our guest had never before heard of
Tbe Urantia Book, and for this special occasion the group
decided to study the Urmia teachings in paper 13a (pp.
1485--91). As far as the content of the Urmia teachings
goes, hardly any of it was new to Mr. Bidmead, except for
the claim ofJesus sponsoring the ideas that he himself had
devoted the work of a lifetime advocating. He agreed with
everything we read and was pleasantly surpdsed, although
he feels too old now to get invoived in the study of the
whole Urantia Book Buthe soon started preparing to spread
the word about Jesus' Urmia lectures to his fellour wodd
federalists

As concems the several movements scattered around
the planet and more or less calling themselves wodd
federalisg Mr. Bidmead warns that the majority of them
merely dedicate themselves to strengthening the United
Nations pIrI), which has written into its Charter that each
member state is sovereign. In other words, most professed
world federalists are only ostensibly sq since the UN is
merely a league of nations constitutionally inhibited from
becoming a bona fide wodd govemrnenL Mr. Bidmead
also stresses the imporance of having the representatives
ia the future wodd padiament dernocratically elected direcdy
by the people of each rnember state, and not, as in the
U\ selected by their respective go\rernments. He fiuther
emphasizes that the supra-national govemrnent must be
empowered to enforce international law direcdy on its
individual citizens, and not, as the UN is designed for,
through the intermediary of national governments; it should
be invested with fult governmental power in a limited
sphere.

In order to preclude the possibility of a wodd
goverflmerit becoming a wodd tyranny, sornewhat strict
laws regarding fair and free elections and respect for human
rights and ethnic minodties will have to be implemented in
every member statg under federal supervision. Sq Mt
Bidmead does not recornmend us to invest our hopes in
an adequately radical transformation of the UN, where
many of the member sates yet doo't have legitimately
elected govemments, which are not likely to agree to
surrender their sovereign porfr/er to a supra-national entity.
Instead he envisages a nucleus of adequately democratic
sates forming a wodd-rmide federation "so pourerfirl that
nobody will dare to t}reaten iq so just that none will udsh
to challenge ig and so successful *rat all who had at first
stayed outside will clamour to join." And it's ^ payrflg
proposition: Enormous burdens can be lifted ftom the
taxpayers' shoulders by greatly reducing the need for an
arrnaments industry. So: Maybe the preliminary stages of a

genuine wodd govenment are to appear soofler than we
tend to think, once the advantages become clear to the
electorates of the already d.emocratic nations?

Still thete seems to be no large, efficient and well-
organized wodd federalist movernent worthy of the narne 

'

in operation, but two newsletters sefvlrig as independent

forums for discussing hour to acheive a wodd govemment
are available.

News ftom Colombia:

On Saturday, August 21,1999,we had our Christmas
celebration with a session of discoutses and a glass of urine
in an atrnosphere of spirituality and brotherhood. Forty
believets accepted our invitation to this event.

Carlos Zapatz,our presidenl qpoke on vadous diferent
topics conceming our organization.

One of the presenters, Juan David Monotoya,'*
psychologisg anduopologisg univesity professor and e4pef,t
in comparative religions, spoke about different points of
view in Christian theologp about bible intelpreation, and
about some historical mistakes in the New Testamenl

We took advantage of this event to distribute our
joumal that contained interesting thernes related to The
Urafiia Book.
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Sfhat l)oes The (Jrantia Book Instruct Concefnitg
the Dissemination of Its Teachings?

Snmo KaNenvl, Husnuc, FIMJ'ND

T T f 7e rnay note that Tbe Urantia Book does not come

\ X / up with any e4plicit insttuctions conceming the

V Y dissemination of the tevelation. We catt, of

course, study the methods errployed in the dissemination

of the four eadier revelations and then endeavour to apply

the same methods in the dissetnination of the fifth epochal
revelation.

The first revelation, the Dalamatia teachings' was
propagated through a method which involved inviting
individuals ftom various tribes and peoples to Dalamatia

where they received education, latef to be sent back to their
tribes as emissaries of a new and better life.

As concims the second epochal revelation, the Edenic
teachinp, the method of dissemination was pardy identical
viith that of the first revelation, but there was also the new

feature ofAdam and Eve about one hundred
cef,rtres of culture and progress in various pare of the
wodd. After the death of Adam and Eve the teachings
were, through thousands of years, disseminated by a
priesdrood trained by Seth, the eldest surviving so'n born in

the second garden. Seth's grandson, Kenan, instituted a

missionary service which spread the new teachings arnong
the sutounding ftibes, neat and far (849:7). The impact of

the teachings of the Sethite priesthood began to wane only
around 2500 BC

The first disseminator of the third epochal revelatiorl
lvlachivena Melchizedek's teadrings, in the 19d cennry BC'

was Abraham up until the end of his life, whereupon the

Salem missionaries took ovet and continued spreading dre

good news for hundreds of years.
The dissemination of the 6s century BC *mini

reveladon" happened tbrough ptophets aod the founders
of the new teligions of that epoch.

The disseminators of the fourth epochal revelation
iucluded the aposdes, other disciples, the group of 70

teachers, the wornen evangelists and the otherJesus-trained
follourets and religionists in several comers of the Roman
Empire. Long afterJesus'earthly death his teachings were
finally committed also into *iti"g. A particular role in the
spread of this revelation fell upon the Pharisee Saul after
he had-because of an unexplained experience-becorne
Paul, the champion of his orvn understanding of Jesus'

teaching$ Ivlainly through the efforts of Paul, and to a lesser

extent through the activities of the apostles, and due to an

unwitting distortion ofJesus' teachings, Christianity and the

Cltistian church gtadudly ev<rlved.
We may, however, question the helpfirlness of the

methods employed in the pro'pagation of the previous
revelations as concerrs the disserrrination of the fifth epochal
revelation The f,fthrerelaticrwas delivercd tous as a book,
and the depth of its teachiqgs can hardly be forced into the

pattems observed in the dissemination of the previous

revelations. Not maoy of us can and will hit the road and

sart prodaiming the good tidi"S on street corners and

market places. Even sq the teachings of the book do give
a multifaceted portrayal of the ways a religious revelation
wins the heats of men: It is spread by all those who believe

in the rwelatioq and the believers do it through their orrn

lives, in their relatio'nships with &eir fellow men" in their

contacts with other humans. Dissemination happens in

believers' dieds, behaviour, speaking and teaching.

What Is the Message to Be Disseminated?

An exhaustive reply to this question would require a

presentation of facnrally all the teachings induded 
'n 

Tln
[Jrantia Book That is: I should read Tln Urantia Bookto you
within an hour, or cotne up with an exhaustive summary
of its teachings. I shall not do so.

Each disseminator of the message will create his

personal conception of what the message is that he

endeavours to spread. It may, for examplg be the gospel

of the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man.
The message fivry be God's love and our doing his will'
The will of the Father is that each of us becornes perfect

even as he is perfecg and God has rcserved for rnan an

etemal career so to enable him to achieve the goal*of
perfection. N{an o'nly needs to give his free-will consetrt to

doing God's will.
OfJesus we are told that tlx bsr&n oJ bis masage was:

the faa of the lnaaenfi Fatber's low ard tbe tntb of his nerEt
nrphd with tbe good news tbat mar is afaitlt-son of tbis sane Cod

oJ loac p.464:6).
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SaidJesus:

"Simply go forth proclaiming: This is the hingdom of
heoven-God is your Father andyou are his sons, and this
good news, ifyou wholeheartedly believe it, is your eternal
salvation" [1593:0J. 

"Whenyou enter the kingdom, you
arc reborn. You cannot teach the deep things of the spirit
to those who hatte been born only of the flesh; first see that
men are born ofthe spirit beforeyou seek to instruct them
in the advanced ways of the spirit. Do not undertake to
show men the beauties of the temple tmtil you have first
taken them into the temple. Introduce men to God and as
the sons ofGod before you discourse on the doctrines of
the fatherhood of God and the sonship of men" I I 592 : 6J .

The tmths above might do well as the message of
even the modern disseminators.

In the teachings of The Urextia Book therc is much
that is of general religiosity and which the book holds in
cofilmon with the doctdnes of institutionalised religions.
Secularism and the predominant material-mindedness,
materialistic philosophy, and the unlimited confidence in
the unaided mere humafl ways of solving the wodd's
problems, are facts which speak for---eveo call for----our
ptopagating the message of genenl religiosity. A reader of
The Urantia Book may, hourever, induce into the spreading
of even this message of general religiosity details and
features that no institutionalised religion is capable of
prowrding. One such feature, figudng prominently in Tbe
Uraxtia Book, is the teadeing about the character of genuine,
true religion. The teaching of The Urantia Bnkis that tnre
religion is personal, that it concerns man's personal
relationship ril/ith God; true religion does not signifr that
one adopts certain doctrinal tenets and lives in accordance
with somepreconceivedrules of morality, nordoes it signi$'
observance of some given rituals. Petsonal, genuing and
true religion becomes manifest in rnan's life. It will appear
as fnrits of the spirit. It rvill make such a religionist spiritually
fragrant and attractive.

Jesus taught:

"Let me emphatically state this eternal truth: If you, fu
truth co-ordtuntion, lemn to exemplify in your lives this
beautiful wholeness of righteousness, yowfellow menwill
then seek after you that they may gain what you have so
acquired. The measurewherewith truth seekers are dravwt
to you represents the measure of yow truth endowment,
your righteousness. The extent to which you have to go
withyour message to the people is, in awsy, the measure
of your failure to live the whole or righteous life, the
trut h- c o - o rdinat e d I ife. " fll 26 :21

The revelation intimates that your religiosity is bound
to be manifest and recqgnisable. We rnay, hence, conclude
that you need not assert it or advertise it to others. If you
feel a need to advertise, it is warranted to doubt if genuine
faith tuly exists. The quotations hereafter verify this
stattrnent:

Observing minds and discrirninating souls know religion
when they find it in the lives of their fellows. Religion
requires rn definition; we all krnw its social, intellectual,
moral, andspiritualfruits. . . . One of the characteristic
peculiarities of genuine religious assurance is that,
rntwithstanding the obsolateness of its affinnations and
the stanchness of its attitude, the spirit of its expression is
so poised and tempered that it never corw€ys the slightest
impressionof self-assertion or egoistic ualtation. . . . Thus
do the words ard acts of trw and undefiled religion become
compellingly authoritative for all enlightened mortals
Il19:6-=71.

Ostensible religiosity actually consists of a mere
superficial-not intemdised-mastery of certain dogmas
and rnoral codes, and of critical attitudes tovrards one's
ounlifg butparticularly towards thelives of others. Often
in the light of these dogmas and codes, this religiosity ends
up in fanaticisrn5 intolerance and intolerableness, betrayal
of intellectual honesty, isolation and lessened efficiency as a
propagator of the saving message.

The precondition for anyone's capability of
disseminating the message through one's spiritual fruits is
of course that one has the faith that yields these fruits of
the spirit. In the absence of the faith, the only method of
propagaung the message is that of preaching. The frfth
epochal revelation explains in so many ways what the
manifesadons of faith and genuine religron, the fruits of
the spirig are. The exhaustive list appeadng in paragraphs
1108:4-16 of.Tht Urantia Bookis not quoted too often in
discourses dealingwith the u/ays tlat religion and spfuinrality
manifest themselves in an individual.

These manifesations indude: (1) Genuine religion
causes ethics and morals to progress. (2) Religion produces
a sublime tmst in the goodness of God even in the face of
bitter disappointment and crushing defeat. (3) True
spfuiarality generates profound courage and confidence. (4)
Genuine religion exhibits inexplicable poise and sustaining
tranquillity. (5) Religion maintains poise and composure of
personality in the face of maltreatrnent and the rankest
injustice. (6) Religion mainains a trust in ultimate victory.

0) T"o" faith does not falter in the face of intellectud
sophistries; it rather has an unswerving belief in God. (8)
True religiosity has faith in the survival of the soul regardless
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leadership has never exceeded one per cent of the
population. [911:7]

Another revelatory teaching proclaims:

Most great religious epachs have been inaugurated by
the life and teachings of some outstanding personolity;
leadership has originated a majority of the worth-while
moral movements of history. And men have always tended
to venerate the leadef even at tle expense of hk teachings;
to revere his personality, even though losing sight of the
truths which he proclaimed. And this is rnt without reason;
there is an instinctive longing in the heart of evolutionnry
man for help from above and beyond. This crwing is
designed to anticipate tlrc appearance on earth of the
Planetary Prince qnd tlw later Material Sons. p008:7]

It is politicdly correct to question the importance of
leadership because leademhip is- incorectly-viewed as
something antagonistic to democracy. The tevelation,
hourever, instructs us in the words ofJesus:

"In my universe and in my Father b universe of wtiverses,
our bretltren-sons are dealt with as individuals in all their
spiritual relations, but in all group relationships we
unfailingly providefor definite leadership. Ow kingdam
is a reqlm of ordet and wlwe two or more will creatures
act in co-operation, there is always provided the authority
of leaders hip. " I I 959: 0]

Consequently, we flury disserninate the message also
in our tefusing to act upon these illusory notions about
democracy and denying out support from thern We should
rather be emboldened to go against the mainstream putting
our trust in the revelatory knowledge and acting upon it

The scope of the efficacy of the propagation of the
message depends on the propagating individual's spirituality,
fai*r, and capabilities of being convincing, yet to an equal
extent it depends on the attitude of the target of the
propagation effort. Some people are confotmists: th"y
willingly subiugate thernselves to the dominance of tradition
and authority. A great part of even those who view
themselves as relig'ious belong to this otder of people.
Iikewise, a grezrtpat of those who do notview themselves
as religious belong to this same category. They are slavistrly
obedient to traditions, hardly questioning anything; their
bleak ideas they have adopted entfuely ftom other people.

Some people again are h"ppy with modest
achievanerits, which are urly just adequate to make weryday
life balanced. At an eady stage they stop pondering dre deep
issues oflife and fail toprqgess beyond this level ofmodest
adrievernents. Theit relationship with God is almost dead-

They believe that matten take care of themselves----struggle
and effort are not needed The number of those vrho fit
into this charactedsation is high.

Then again thete are those who do think and ponder
and advance up to the level of logical intellectualisrrr They
do not, hourever, progtess any further because they dare
not take the step of faith, the stride of belief. They are
pdsoners of their cultrral settirtg and their social network.
The door of the cell is operl but they dare not walk away.
Those who are engaged in the domains of science and
cultwe are well represented withirl this category.

Within these three categories, faith is not excessively
vibrant They have a tendency to be fanatical, to persecute
dissenters, and to be intoletant Uaingfaith does not foster
bigotry, perseadion, or intoltranra [ 115:0].

Finally, the fourth categoryconsists of thosewhohave
liberated thernselves of all obsacles put by conventionalism
and ttaditiondism and who have mustered the cotrage to
thinlq acg and live honestly,loyally, and truthfi,rlly (lna:\.
Those who belong to this group do not concem themselves
so much with any specific beliefs or glveo modes of living
as they concem themselves with disceming the truth of
li"irg, the good and right technique of reacting to the evet-
recuring situations of human existef,rce (1 1 1 5:6).

The revelation presents also another, slighdy differeng
categorisation that classifies professed believers. In this
categorisation, believen are classified either as indolent
conformists or escapists and romantic sentirnentalists, or
finally as activists (7720:4-1121:2).

Indolent cmformisb: There is no real religion apartfrom
a highly active personality. Thereforc do the more indolent
of men ofien seek to escape the rigors of tntly religious
activities by a species ofingenious self-deception through
resorting to a retreat to the false shelter af stereotyped
religious doctrines and dogmas. Intellectual
crystallization of religious concepts is the equivalent of
spiritual death. I I 120:a]

Escapists and romantic sentimentalists: Again, tlere are
other types of unstable and poorly disciplined souls who
vnuld use the sentimenlal ideas of religion as an averrue
of escape from the irritating demands of living. When
eertain vacillating and ttmid mortals attempt to escapd

from the irrcessant pressure of evoldionory life, religion,
as thsy conceive it, seems to present tlrc nearest refuge, the
best ovemrc of escape. But it is the mission of religion to
prepare man for bravely, even heroically, facing the
vicissitudes of W. . . . Mysticism, howeve4 is often
something of arefteatfromlifewhich is embrqced by tlnse
humans wln do not relish the more robust activities of
Iiving a religious life in the open arencs of human society
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and commerce. True rcligion must act. . . . Never will
religion be contentwith mere thinking or unaetingfeeling.
[121: l ]

Activists: But true religion is alive. . . - To keep pace inhis
life experience with the impelling demands and the
compelling urges of a growing religious experience means
incessant activity in spiritual growth, intellectual
upansio4 factml enlargement, and social service. Il 120:a]

For a disseminator who approaches people with a
twelatory messagg the situation is not hopeless with regard
to any of the classifications above. As targets, those of the
first three groups are of course more difficult than the
others, but the revelation does contain potentials which, if
applied wisely, will penetrate even the most petrified heart
There is one exception: the situation is hopeless with regard
to those who are qpfuitually dead The fifdr epochal rwelation
instructs: I*ellectual rlstallirytion of rehgious nncepts is tbe
equiwhnt of Eiiual deathp,720:41.

Cfucumstances which facilitate pmpagation

Thete are, apart from the superhuman influences
mentioned above, also a number of features and capacities
in man himself which help him in truth recognition and
message acceptarice.

The endowment of reality sensitivity. The
revelation unveils that man is endowed with a pouzer to
recognise reality, a truthful portraiture of that which exists:

All divisions of hwnan tlnught are predicated on certain
assumptions which are sccepted though unproved, by the
constitutive reality sensitivity of the mind endowment of
manl1l39:31

The desite to know. The revelation intimates that
human curiosity is pulposefirl:

Curiosity-the spirit of irwestigdion, the uge of discovery,
the fuive of exploration-is a part of the inborn and divine
endowment of evolutionary space creatures. These natwal
impulses were not given yau merely to be frustrated and
repressed [60:l]

Pedection hunger. There is in man a hunger for
perfectiorq and that fac! of course, has its beadng on the
dissemination of the fnessage:

Therc must be perfection hunger in manb heart to inswe
capacity of comprehending the faith paths to supreme
ottainrrcnt. [1118:a]

The craving for sutvival lvfan has an inbom desire
for survival, and that again constitutes the fundamental of
faith:

The highest evidence ofthe reality and efficacy ofreligion
consists in the fact of human eqtefiencel namely, that
man, natwally fead'ul and suspiciaus, innately endoved
with a strong instinct of self-preservation and craving
survival after death, is willing fully to trust the deepest
interests of his present and future to the keeping and
direction of that power and person designated by his faith
as God. Tlnt is tle one certral trfih of all religion [1127:5]

Religious tendencies are innate. Religious
tendencies need not be created in any hurnan being for it is
an innate indinatio'n:

The religious tendencies ofthe human races are innate;
they are tmiversally maniftsted and have an apparently
notural origin . . . lll29:21

Because religion is about spirituality, about one's
personal relationship with Go{ there is no language that
could adequately discuss this value on the level of the mind.
This is an aspect to recall when one is engaged in the
propagation of the rnessage. The fifth epochal revelation
descdbes this paradox in these words:

Religiow speculation is inevitable but always detrimental ;
speculation iwariably falstfies its object. Speculation
tends to translate religion into something material or
hwnanistic, and thus, while directly interfering with the
clarity of logical thought, it indirectly ccruses religion to
appear as afunction of the temporal world, the very world
with which it should everlastingly stand in contrast
Therefore will religion always be characterized by
paradoxes, the paradoxes resultingfrom the absence of
the experiential connection between the material and the
spiritual levels af the universe-morontia mota, the
superphilosophic smsittvity for truth discernment and
unity p e rc e pt i on. ll 12 | :41

The message is a Revelation!

The rnessage to disserninate is a revelation- the fifth
epochal revelation and the restatement of the fourth epochal
revelation-printed in a book, Tbe Urantia Book- It is
therefore wothvrhile to study in what manner the revelation
characterises itself.

. . . revelation (the substitute for morontia mota) leqds to
the consciousness oftrae reality . . .lll22:l].
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Revelaion liberates men and starts them out on the eternal
adventwe.}122:21

. . . revelation gloriJies man and discloses his capacityfor
p artner ship w i th Go d. lI 122 :31

. . . revelation portrays the eternal brotherhood; the
Paradise Corps of the Finality. [1122:41

. . . revelation is the ctssurance of personality survival.

lrrD:S1

Science indicates Deity as afact; philosoplry presents the
idea of an Absolute; religion erwisions God as a loving
spiritual penonatity. Revelation affirms the unity of the

fact of Deity, the ideo of the Absolute, and tle spiritual
personality of God and, further, presents this concept as
our Fatherlhe rmiversal fact of existence, the eternal
idea of mind, andthe infinite spirit oflife.lll22:71

. . . revelation tends to make man Godlike. [1 I 22: 10]

Revelation unifies history, co'ordinates geology,
asttonomy, physics, chemistry, biologt, sociologl, and
psychologt. [1123:6]

FIow does one propagate it?

Jesus instructed his aposdes in many ways. As concems

the dissemination of his message he said:

"Whenyou enter the kingdom, you are rcborn You canrnt
teach the deep things of the spirit to those who have been
born only ofthe flesh; first see that men are born ofthe
spirit before you seek to instruct them in the advanced
ways of the spirit. Do not undertake to show men the
beauties of the temple until you hove first talren them into
the temple. Introduce men to God and as the sons of God
before you discourse on the doctrines of the fatherlnod of
God and the sonship of men. " ll 5V2:61

That nightJesus discoursed to the apostles on the new

life in the kingdom. He saidin part:

" Do rnt strive with men---alwrys be patient. It is not your
kingdom; you are only ambassadors. " 

[1593:0]

". . . how many times hsve I instrrctedyou to refrainfrom
all eforts to take something out of tlrc lrcarts of those wln
seek salvationT How often hwe I toldyou to labor only to
put something into these hungry souls? Lead men into the
kingdom, and the greot and liv@ trutlrs of the kingdom
will pesently drive out all serious error Whenyou have
presented to mortal man the good news thnt God is his

Fathe4 yau cantlrc easier persuode him that he is in rcality
a son ofGod. And having done that, you have brought the
light of salvation to the one wln sits in darkness. Simon,
when the Son of Man came first to you, did he come
denouncing Moses and the prophets and proclaiming a
new and better wry of life? No. I came not to take away
that whieh you had from yow forefathers but to show you
the perfectedvision of that whichyourfathers saw only in
prl"|sn.al

About Jesus' teaching methods we are told at least

these aspects:

And this was his metlnd of instruction: Never once did he
attaek their errors or even mention the flaws in their
teachings. In each case he would select the trath inwhat
tley taught and then proceed so to embellish and illwtirute
this truth in their minds that in a very short time this
enhancement of the truth eJfectively crowded out the
assoetated enor [ 1456 :0]

In all his teaching Jesus unfailingly avoided distracting
details. He shunned flowery language and avoided the
mere poetic imagery of a play upon words. He habitually
put large meanings into small expressions. For purposes
of illustration Jesus reversed the current meanings of many
terms, arch as salt, Ieaven,lishing, andlittle children. He
most efectively employed the antithesis, comparing the
minute to the infinite and so on. His pictures were striking,
such ss, "The blind leading the blind." Ba the greatest
strength to be found in his illrctrative teaching was its.
naturalnes s. Jesus brought the philosoplry of religionfrom
heoven down to earth. He portrayed the elemental needs
of the soul with a ruw insight and a new bestowal of

ffection.ll77l:ll

The rnodem disserninator of the rnessage will most

cerainly act ia a wise marurer if he endeavours to be faififid

toJesus'teaching metho4 a method which in many ways

is greatly diffetent from the ways of human teadring'

In conclusion

Once the lives of individuals undergo profound

changes, it will unavoidably bdng about profound changes

also in their aaions Today it is still difficult to discem draqges

which would be occasioned by any conscious efforts fot

world betterment founded on the teachings of TheUrantia

Book Ve rrust not worry about this, much less feel guilty

because of ig for the tevelators thernselves intimated that

the revelation was delivered to us long before its wodd-

wide impact. Everything,afteralT, depends on evolution

And evolution is slow but terdbly effective.

10
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The Delhi Book Farr
BnacavaN S. Bunrrz, Hawaii,USA

A fewyears ago I tumed 50 and askedmyself, "Ho\trr

A will I spend the next half of my life. \X/hat is
l- Iimportant to me? What have I learned? Who or
what ate my teachers?" Tbe Urantia Book is in the top of
the tier. I made a decision to get involved in the "IJranda

Movemen{' to be a ftiend to all and to be useful. W'hen I
heard about the Delhi Book Fafu, I was intuitively drawn
to attend. I had been to India many times India is a spirinral
horne to rne where it is easy to temember and to constantlv
worship the Beloved.

I flew from Moscow to India to reptesent Urantia
Foundation at the Delhi Book Fair, which took place ftom
August 72--24,1,999. When I got off the plane at the
New Delhi aqport, tropical heat and moistute embraced
me. I am back in India. I am in Mother India who
constantly opens my heart to the Fdend. I clearcd customs,
changed money---43 rupees to the dollar. This is good for
exports and tourists. However, how do the cornmon
people farc? Can they still buy their daal and chaapatis?

I walk outside drs ni?ort. Everyone vnnts to help
me. "Taxi, sir? Hotel, sahib?" So many people, so few
jobs. I decide to ake the aiqport bus into tourn. I bdng
my bag on board and pile it on top of other bags, budap
sacks, cardboard boxes, and bundles of cloth. I sit down
and open a windorv and wait Twenty minutes later, the
bus is ready to leave. They dose the windows, collect the
3Grupee fare and tum on the air conditioning. This is India.
The air-conditioning never works very well. The whole
infrastructure is strained by one billion souls.

We dde for a half-hour and corne to Connaught Place,
the main tourist arca. Everyone wants to help me off the
bus I am a foreigner Of course, they believe that I want
to get off at the main tourist arce. hnanage to stay on the
bus and dde to the New Delhi Railway Satiorq where I
will meet Mark Bloomfield. Mark has been in India for a
week placing T be Urafiia Book nllbranes in the Delhi area.
I have only spoken to him on the telephone.

At lasg we arive at the New Delhi Railway Station. I
get off the bus. My senses are assaulted in every way.
Ivlagena turbans, multi-colored saris-the colors are so
brighg so dch. Did someone slip a psychedelic into my
chai? Is that siar music I hear in my head? The smells of
incense, cookingoil, udng curypourder, cowmanurg diesel

exhausg and ????. There is a pulsing energy of people-a
swarrr\ a gpant beehive of humanity. The trucks, buses,
t}ree wheelers, dckshaws, cars, handcarts and people move
in semi-otganized chaos. There are porters gabbing at my
bag. I am imrndated by horns, people iabbering peddlers
crlng their wares. o'Chaii, Chaiii, Chaiiii." "Taxi, sir?"
"Rickshaw, sahib?" "Best hotel, swami.".

I decide I will plunge in all the way. I ake a bicycle
rickshaw. This is a tricyde pedaled by one man with an
open bench seat in the back. I put my bag in the sling
behind me. I wrap the strap through my aflrr. I have
"lt udy made my fust mistake. I did not bargain on the
forc. Ido not want to make a second mistake and lose my
b"g. He pedals over the fly-"y, what we would call an
overpass. He seems to be pedaling for a long time. IThat
kind of place is this? I sit in back and aman with pipe-
stem legs, who weighs little more than half my weighg
sweats and pedals rne to my destination. I am bigger and
stronger than he is Duty, as Lord Krishna aught Arjuna in
the Bhagavad Gita: it is my duty to ride and his duty to
pedal. We have gone a long way. I thought Kailash
Guesthouse (where lvlark is staying) was right by the railway
station. Ol5 I see. 

'We 
are going to the other side of the'

station to the main bazaar road-Pahar Gang.
\7e stop in ftont of a moldy, dirty building. I ask

hov much. "60 rupees." I offer 40, and we settle on 50
rupees. It is my duty to pay what is asked. I did not set the
price beforehand. I pay too much, but this is my initiation-
I have landed. It is litde more than a dollar, but is more
than a day's wage for a laborer

I go up a narrcrur, steep staircase. There is a counter
with several Indian men. This is a central open toom that
goes up several floors with the doors of rooms around
the pedphery. I ask to see a toom. Is this a room or a jatl
cdl?

There is ^ gr te above the door-which is the onlX
source of air-no vrindovs aod a bed. There is just enough
space to stand up. I do not think I can stay herg but for
150 rupees, I can store my luggage, change my clothes and
go look for another hotel. I later found out that lvlark was
palng 110 rupees for a smaller roorn I now see how
Mark is able to distribute books to libmties all over India for
a fewdollars a day----second dass tmins and drirddass hotels

I give them my passporg they do piles of paperwork.

1 1
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This is India; they leamed bureaucacy from the British. I
look through the hotelregistry to find N{ark's roomnumhr,
then look at the gnte above his door. The light is off, so I
vrill come back later.

I walk down the nanovr staircasg back onto the streel
I find a three-wheel, motorized rickshaw. This is a
motorcyde/tricyde with a roof. I tell the rickshaw walla
that I am looking for a hotel. Another man jumps in the
rickshau6 he is a "tour guide." A hotel "no problem"-
the seardr b.gur.

r07e look at t'il/q threg four, fivg six hotels, but none
of them is quite dght !7e finally go to a hotel on a side
streel The owner is doing his puja, his titual worship. He
is sitting at the front counter in the lobby of his hotd
chantingwaviflgincense---and for a rnomentwe are in the
templg God's house In ftont of him he worships a picture
of his Ishvrara Devata, the individual manifestation of Go4
the individual Deity that is his personal God. To him this is
not a picture; this is God present

In this case it is l-akshmi, the Goddess of wealth and
prosperity, the consott of Lord Vishnu, who carne out of
the milk ocean when it was chumed by the Gods and
dernons. She rqrresents divine wealth and Atrna-Vidya
(Atrna: Thought Adjusteq Vidya: Knowledge) as well as all
Beauty, Light and Splendor \7e wait for him to finish.
This feels right. One of his boys takes me up and shou's
rne several roorns. A\ this one is perfect marble floors,
deaq windows that open onto a quiet streeg air-conditioner,
and my osrn water heater for my bathroorn This will be
my home for t'welve days. God's homg God's work.

I corne back dovn and we begin negotiating on the
price. From checking other hotels, I know the going rate.
Ve settle on 425 tupies a day, including the axes. This is
less thaa $10.

The boys bdng up my luggage. I ake a shornrer and
change into my white l(rtras. These are what we might
call pajamas in America. The Hindi word "pajarnas" carne
to the west via the Bdtish Raj.

I tell the motodzed dcksha''x' driver that I want to go
to Pragati lUaidan. He says no prcblern "60 rupee*" The
rneter is never used- You either knour the pdce or you pay
too much! I am not srxe what the fare should bg so I
shake my head and walk away. Immediately, he says "50."

I say "30." Nq he \nnts 50. I valk away again. "40,40,

sir." Okay, this is probably too mud\ but I need to go
Latet in the week as I take this trip every day, I find

that the price is 30 rupees The rickshav wallas knoq/ that
I know. We vibe each othet, feel each other I become
local-'lndianized'--and the ba{gaifling is very quick This
can be an exhausting part of India-dre constant ba{gaining.

Hov would lUa.sterJesus handle it? How to be gmcious
and graceful and pay a fair price? After being in India a
while, a rupee begins to seem like a dollar, but it is only a
few cents Gracious and gracefi,rl is a good fi)ar;;ttz,.

Pmgati Ldaidan is a large dwelopment of the Indian
goverriment- It is part theme park, part emporium for
vadous Indian states, and part exhibition halls fot book
fairs and similar eveflb. I walk into the book fafu, and
thank God it is air-conditioned with air-conditioning that
actuallyworks. Almostimmediately,I see three chcles and
a sign that says,'o{Jrantia Foundatioq Chicago U.S.A.' In
addition" belovr thag a sign says "The Fathethood of Go4
the Brotherhood of Man" in English script and Sanskrit.
Saoskdt is the language of pandits and scholars, fiuntras
and slokas. Sanskritis not really a livinglanguage, butmany
Hindi words are identical. Our banner is readable fot rnost
Indians in the New Delhi area.

I rneet up with my compatriots with whorn I will be
saffing this 10-foot by 10-foot booth fot the next 12 days.
IVark Bloomfield is an Englishman-tall, thira high erlergy,
in his 30s. He is extrernely enthusiastig passionatg quick to
speak, and devoted to the spteading of Tbe Urantia Book.
Mark came eady to India, dealt with customs to import
the books and related matedals This is no small task, given
India's bureaucmcy. Mark dso set up the booth" rented
chairs arrd tables, and paid for sorne of the expenses ftom
his ourn pockee Mark did the all the wotk to get the booth
ready for the shovr. Mark lives in England half the year.
and has made his living teaching hang-gliding and ultm-

fuht Aying. He has had otherexcitingiobs, such asworking
in an open-pit gold mine in Austalia, where he poured
liquid explosives with a ceinent tuck.

Paul Premsagar and I became acquainted at various
Urantia conferences. He is a retired physician and a native
of India who has lived in the United States for the last 35
years. Paul has awarmsmile thatlights up his whole face.
There is a feeling of peacefulness in his presence. Paul is a
welcome and calming influence to Matk's and my
enthusiastic extrcversion.

I am a semi-tetired businessrnan ftom Hawaii and
San Fmncisco. I am in my 50s and have studied Yoga and
Indian philosophy, Sufisrrq and Buddhism for many years'
This is my fourth trip to India. Much of my time has been
spent in the South. When I have visited temples in the
Soutlq they require bare feet and bare chests, or entry is
derried. In other words: 'shirt and shoes, no service"!!!
The life there is more taditiond and my white kutras, rnala
and sandals are normd. This type of event [the book fair]

t2
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attracted the upper dass and emerging Indianmiddle dass.
The men were mostly dressed in western clothes: slacks,
dress shirts, and shoes. The women wore every'dring from
jeans andwestern dresses to saris to Punjabi-type pantsuits.
My dress was an ironic contrast--a westerner in traditional
Indian clothes among Indian men in western dress

The Book Fair was a typical trade shovz It could
have been anywhere in the world. There were booths in
rours, aisles, and different rooms. The minimum booth
size was about 3 meters by 3 meters (10 feet by 10 feet).
There were more than a hundred booksellerc, publishers,
govemmerit organizations, and related corrpanies, including
t'ilro foreign publishers. Some of the bigger organizations
had booths thatwere twq three, or eveo eight times larger
than a standard booth-

Most of the books were in English @nglish is the
lingua fnnca of India), and there were a few stalls selling
books in Hindi, Bengali, Punjabi, and other Indian languages
The subjects nnged ftom the Vedas and ancient philosophies
to computer sciences, modern novels, and children's books.

The booth that exhibited The Uraxtia Book was in an
excellentlocation. Of coursg the three foreign organizatio'ns
paid turice as much as the local Indian companies. Alt
different types of people stopped by the booth and many
showed a keen interest and active cudosity in our booth
and Tbe Urartia Book. For the most part we spoke with
men (reflecting Indian social customs) and rnost of them
were Hindus and Sikhs (reflecting the religious
demographics of Delhi). Sorne brovrse{ and most asked
questions about the book and the organization that publishes
the book. As foreignets and a foreign organization, we
attracted a lot of attention. Every conceivable type of
person asked a question or two, while some carne by several
times and engagedin conversatiors, discussions, and sharing
that extended to a few hours.

People were sulpdsed *rat we orrly had one book.
The price was also a shock because it is extrernely expersive
by Indian sandards The hard cover book might have
been the most expensive book at the whole book fair We
e4plained thatwe were a not-for-profit organization, whose
only purpose is to make the book available. We made
clear that we had no political or religious agenda. When
ule gave them the website address and told them that the
whole book was available on the Wodd Wide I7e\ they
reqlized that we truly represented a service organization-

We had some books that had been watet-damaged
during shipping which we sold at a grez{y reduced price.
\ilfe sold all undamaged books at a reduced price to

interested individuals. We gave many books a$ray to
extrernely interested and curious people who could not
afford to buy them. $7e followed our hearts and intuition.
All the rnoney that we collected was donated by Urantia
Foundation for an "Eye Camp" that lr4ark organized. An
"Eye Carnp" uses a temporary location and volunteers to
extt^ct cataracts free of charge for the poor. The only cost
is the intra-ocular lens and medical supplies at about 350
nrpees ($9) per eye---a bargain to end blindness The banner
says the "Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of
mart." No organization is mentioned on the banner The
Divine Healer gets the credit

The three of us worked as a team so that we could all
akes breaks, have lunctr, res! walk through the book fair,
go shopping, or investigate Pragati lv{aidan. We soon fell
into individual roles. Paul, the oldest of our tearr! was a
modenting and cdming influence. Originally from India,
sorne of the countrymen of his birth felt rnore comfortable
talking to hirn Mar\ the youngest, was the workhorse.
He carne the earliesq stayed the latesg and handled all of
the administtative details. N{arkwas an enthusiastic greeter
and a passionate advocate of the Urantia message. I met
with the folks that wanted to have extended conversations.
\J7e moved to the back of the booth for these long,
philosophical discussions and sharing of our life and Spirit
expedences. Some of these evolved into mini-discussion
groups involving several different people.

Mostly I let the book speak for itself. I had these
guests read directly from the boo\ and we had a miai-
study group

One extended conversationwas with two menin their
eady twenties. They were law students and somewhat
"nerdy." Theywanted to debate and argue. Theypresented
themselves as atheists. I said, "You are obviously very
intelligent young men and as law students must have a higtrly
developed sense of logic. Lawyers have to prove things
based on evidence. Hov do you prove the nonexistence
of something? \fhat do you use for evidence? I am a
witness to the existence of God, but I cannot offer proof,
because God is Spidt." Ten minutes in this vein and they
agreed that they were agnostics.

Then the hardwork began \7e talked fbr about thi6e
hours. The discussion ranged from the nature of evil and
its cause, to the e4pedence of reality ''ildthin the mind of
man Tbe Umntia Baa,€ answered many of their questions
I shared my experience of the Beloved, the Creator of
Love and Comp2ssie6l-*1s Absolute of Love, Beauty and
Goodness. In the back of my mind I felt that the rnore
they argued the more that they wanted to believe. (Tle
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defense of is invmefiPruPortiowl to

the tntb nntained [557:1a].) Near the end they shared that
they saw humans as vultures. I sensed that the poverty
around them rnoved them gready.

There is a Darwinian struggle for survival in India. I

also leamed that they were the kids that were picked on in

school. Finally they asked, "How can we talk to God like

you do?" I said, 'oFind a quiet place in nature or in a
bathroorn, or car or anywhere. I,et the mind be quiel"
Then I knocked loudly three times on the table' I said"
"Picture in your mind that you are knocking on God's Door.

Before your hand touches His Door He will ans\Irer. Do

this three different times over the course of a week or

two." lfhat happened to them? The Friend has opened
the Door already and welcomed them to the wedding feast

Nlany people asked similar questions: 'qWhat does
Urantia rnean?" A typical answer: "F;arth."

'T?ho wrote the book?" An effective technique was
to open the book itself and point to the authors. This
sornetimes elicited more questions. 'qVell who arc these
people?" "It's explained in the book."

"\ffhere did the book corne frorn?"
"It was first published in 1955. The book explains its

odgins. The content speaks for itself. Taste sorne of the
banque! before worrying about the odgin."

"Did you wdte the book." "Nq I did not $irite it!!!"
"What is the basic message of the book?" "The

Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of ma'n'"
Often the Indian people would respond: 'qVe knou/

that already. That is what the Vedas say. We agree with this
teaching." \ilfe all emphasized this central message.

Another questionwas "Is this Christianity?" \J7e said,
'Nq the original teaching of Jesus is to knoqr the One by
faith; then, one is a member of the Family of Believers: the

Satsang4 the Truth Seekers. The followers of Jesus were
very enthusiastic about him and his life, and created
Christianity---a religion about Jesus" The Indian people
seem to knovr this. Their true religions embrace dl teachers
and Deities. They have no problem adding another teacher,
propheg God, Deity to their religion. It is this unique, all-
embracingnanre of Hinduism and of also the Sikhreligion
that makes India such fertile soil for the fifth epochal
revelation. An amazing number of Indian people knew
the difference between the religion of Jesus versus the
religion about Jesus. They knew Him without being
Christians. When the Portuguese explorers came to India
at the end fifteenth century, they were miffed to find
Christians who did not knour the Pope.

The open hears and deep spiritual knourledge of some

individuals was a revelation. It felt like they had already

rcad Tbe Urantia Book. It is interesting to speculate about
horv much knowledge from the Garden came to India.

We passed out many pamPhlets containing excerpts

and descriptions of the book These were enthusiastically
received. \ilfe passed out hundreds of sheets with the $7eb

address, and a swprising numbet of people had access to

the lV'odd Wide Web. They were enthusiastic about looking

at the book on the Intemet Paul Premsagar reported that

ofle youngwornan said,'oI have been reading this book on

the web and am fascinated by it. I cannot dovmload the

whole book.' She bought a hard copy. Access to theweb

is chargedby the miaute andis telatively expensive by India

sandards. Many people have access at work.
The pdce of the book was a barder. It was extremely

expensive fot most people. They iust could not afford it.

They asked that the book be pdnted in India, which could

be done at an economical price. They also asked that the

book be printed in sections so that they could buy the book

piece by piece as they had the rupees to do so
There \r/ere sorne individuals who carne to the booth

several times. I(/e had long and deep philosophical

convemations. $7hen there were questions, I encouraged

the questioner to read aloud ftom the applicable sections

of the book*in other wotds, let the book speak for itself.

We had many of these informal study $oups at the back
of the booth.

Some of these individuals volunteered to help us in

the future. They wanted to knour where out office was

located and ho'w they could contact us' They filled out

cards, giving their names and addresses to Urantia
Foundation. Some asked how they could get together in

Sanps to study the book and propagate the teachings They
seemed sincerely interested in helping us spread the fifth

epochal revelation.

On the last day of the book fair, Paul left eady to visit

relatives in Hyderabad in the south of India' Mark and I

continued on. I left my shoulder bag at the boo*g and it

was stolen while I was having lunch. The Muslims teach:
"TrustinAllah and tieyour camel." The Sufis teach: o'Heart

in the heavens and feet on the ppound." My heart wa5 in

the heavens after twelve days of talking to people about

our Heavenly Father. This was the fimt thing of mine that

had been stolen in three ttips to India. I knew that I should

forgive the thief immediate$ but I could not. I was angry.

I prayed to leam hovr to forgive.
I lost a small camera and a few other items and

souvenirs that I had just purchased. Howevet, most
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disappointing was the loss of the fikn that had pictures of
the booth and sorne of the people who visited it

There ulas a young Sikh man that I had talked to
several times over the course of the book fait and we had
becorne ftiends. He told me a story about something that
he had lost because of community stdfe. (Community in
India means different castes and religious groups) About
seven years ago, Indira Gandhi's Sikh bodyguatds
assassinated her. In retribution, many Sikh mer\ womer\
and children lost their lives My friend's whole garment
business was bumed to the ground. He lost everything
except his life. He had been somewhat adrift since therq

but was novr putting his life on track. My little bag seemed
puny in compadson. He put things in perspective for me,
as friends do. I forgave the thief, but I still wish I had those
pictures to shate with you.

My young Sikh ftiend said that he had been reading
the book we had given him. He had cdculated that if he
read 15 pages a day, he could read the whole book in less
than half ayear

Paul Premsagar wrote: "A seed has been sourn at the
Delhi Book Fair and this will tequire some watering and
nufiring to bear ftuir It is hoped that thete will be future
book fafus andTlnUrantiaBooAwill be available throughout
India and Southeast Asia." Thanks to Paul Premsagar

whose description of the book fair was o'ne of the sources
used to write this article.

I hope that we will be able to attend rnore book fairs
in India and eventually produce a high-quality, inexpensive
Indian edition of The Urantia Book. There ate plans to
attend the Calcutta Book Fair fromJanuary 26 to February
6, 2000. The three of us have committed to attend this
book fair and would welcome more help. Thete is
discussion about attending the Wodd Book Fait in Delhi in
February of 2000. Contact Urantia Foundation if you
would like to help with the booth at eithet of these fairs.
If you would like to supPort Mark's placement of books
in Indian and other Asian librades ot to supPort the *Eye

Carr4rs," contact the Foundation.

People ask me how I can stand the poverty of India.
I say what is surprising is the people's faith and samtosha
(contentrnent). You can feel it

My Yoga teacher, Swami Satchidananda says Seva,
KarmzYogaSelfless Service, is the fastest Yqg2-d1s f251ssf
way to God- Imagine doing the best you can" with no way
to fail-the results are His responsibility. Spending days
alking to people about the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of Man is a transfotming awakening and
enlighteniflg expedence.

I highly recomrnend iL

How like an orange is the kingdom of heaven:
the sweetness of the juice

under its peel cannot be seen,
once opened cannot be contained.

The kingdom of heaven is like a wise mother and her

child who is just leaming towalk. Sornetimes she lends

a hand. Other times, she leaves the child alone but
watches from a distance.

The kingdom of heaven is like the separate individual
pixels of the television screen that corne together and
become a vrhole picture-wer gro.wing and changing.

The kingdom of heaven is like a Uranna confetence.
\7hile it is the most exciting and "real" dring going on-

and open to al}---at this point in time it appears to hold
little or no interest for the mafority of the population.

Look at the automobile with its shiny new body and

powerfirl englne. Without the spark that ignites ig the

caris useless

The kingdom of heaven is like a wise physician who

prescdbld a cure for his patients One patient folloutEd

the cure program cornpletelp and he was completely

cured Another patient folloved part of the prograrn'

and he was patially cured. A third patient follovred

none of the prograrr4 and had none of the results.

The kingdom of heaven is like a rooster that crows at

midnighr

A Few Parables

At a study symposium in Nashvillg Tennesseg USr\ in May Tggg,participants were asked to rvdte original parables

illustrating some aspect of the kingdom of heaven. Here is a sampling of some of the shorter parables:
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few notes for each person showing the date the call was
made, highlights of the conversation, or the date of the
subseguent call if I gor a busy signal the fust time.

After several months Cathy sent me another list of
readers, and I determined a better method of contacting
people. I decided to send each person a handwritten note
on a pretty card followed by a phone call. My handwriting
isn't so grea! but it's readable, and more importantly, it
adds a penonal touch.

In the card I introduce myself and say that Urantia
Foundation for.varded the information card to rne because
the permission box was checked. I say that the purpose
of the note is to welcome the person into the grorring
family of Uraxtia Book rcaders. I then tell a few f}rings
about the study group I attend: that we get together oflce a
week to read, that we read sequentially, that we notice it
takes us about four and a halfyears to read the book through
oncg that we're reading it for the third time that this time
we are rcading very carefirlly in order to better comprehend
the material. Finally I say at the end of the note that I wiil
phone in a few days to say helio.

A week or so after mailing the cards I make phone
calls Most of the calls go through to the individual. Some
lines are busy and I call again. Others have answering
madrines; if sq I leave a rnessage and rty phone number

n-ffs is a report on the receot progress of the work

I I've been doing to assist the younger generation of
J- readers aroundtheglobe. Ihope tonotbe focusing

too much attention on myself, but rather the work.

You can do important work if you do not becone self-
important; you can do several things as easily as one tf
you leave yourselfout. [555:5]

Background

I am a 24-yar old reader of The (Jrantia Book. My
parents were readets, and I started reading the book when
I was 16. At that time I could find almost no other people
under the age of 40 interested in the revelation. Four years
later, when I began attending mediurn-sized confercnces
(150-200 attendees),I found that there were often only one
or two other readers in their 20s. Actually, there were just
as few in their 30s! I still had a grear time and rnade
conference gorg high on my list of priodties, but I felt

in case the person wishes to c^ll me. Several people did not
include a phone number, or f was unable to cornplete a
call because the phone had been disconnected. Several were
prisoners. I ake a few notes regarding the conversation
and note the date the call was made.

Over the months I have received several other lists of
readers from Cathy, as urell as the form .IUA Activities
QuartedyReport''which mustberetumed to herin a ti-"ly
fiunner. To date I have sent her three reports for Califomia
covering November 1998 to August 1,999. A total of 54
contacts were made during that time.

The results of the outreach are as follours:
10 - Phone call orrly

9 - Card only (no phone number, pdsoner, phone
disconnected)

34 - Card sent and phone call made
10 - Message left but call not retumed
24 - Spoke vrith sorneone on the phone

1 - Card retumed undeliverable

I have received seven letters from individuals. There
is a penonal story contained in each one. And every
conversation reveals the light and shade of a shared
landscape we a[Tln Urantia Book IUA outreach is moving
forward.

A Report on Young Readers
Mrananr Maclsaac, SrocKHou\d, SwsDEN

that others in my generation were missing out on such
wonderfirl conferences.

Speaking of his childten's generation who are nour in
their 30s, an older reader recently told rne that ..we lost a
whole generadon" through not doing much to make
programs at conferences for the children in the movemenl
I'm glad to see that this trend is rwersing and that good
children's prograrns are becoming priorities at conferences.

Collecting Addtesses

Aftermy first conference I began to seek otheryoungf
rcaders and to collect addresses. Among other things, I
wanted to get some mornennrm going in our generation,
to find them so we could inspfue each other to exemplify
the teachings, and to encoumge other youths to come and
enjoy conferences. The address list of yourg readers grerv
slcuzly but steadily for the filst few years Then, in 199g rny
brctherhelpedrne to sta.ftas/eb site foryoungreadss Since
dren ithas been growing faster and rnorc internationally.
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This database needs a lot of updating wot\ and I
wish I had more tirne to assist young readers around the
wodd as a group and as individuals. The address list of
young readers has grourn to over 300 youths frcm 23
different countries.

As time permits, I am still seeking readers of my
generation, so if any of you kno'w of young rcaders (eady
30s or younger) please tell them about the web site, or tell
rne about thern I just found fnore yourg readers througlr
the UBRON (urantia Book Readers On Line Net'vork)
web site (http://origin.org/ub.cfrn). I went through the
mernber listings and read about readen all around the wodd.
\7hile spending hours sortiqg through all 500 or so rnernbet
pages where some peo'ple revealed their birth dates, it was
a total rush as I foundrnore aod more young readers who
had foined the site. In the end I had collected information
on 30 newly found young readem. I -rly wished I had
found thsn earlier since I wen found sre who lives in a city
in England that I just visited six weeks before! Nour I am
orcited to begin wdting to those 30 or so.

Conferences

Conferences seem often to be tumingpoints foryoung
readers--high points in the lives of allwho attend for that
fiutter. I'll continue to assist and encourage young people
to come to conferences as one of my focuses, because
conferences are one of the biggest rnotivators for rcaders.
At all the conferences I've been tq it has been amazing to
see hovz young people becorne inspired and rnotivated to
study the book after a few days in that envitonmenl

Nashville 1999 Confetence: A scholarship program
'nras set up for the conference in Nashville this year, which
helped youths who could afford to make the trip to
Nashville but who could not afford all of the registratiorq
food, and lodging fees. Calpools were planne{ and 14
of us attended Tqgether at a conferencg it felt like suddenly
there were the beginniop of a community, a solid network
of young readers, who will enthusiastically continue to join
the rest of the active readership. Since that co'nfercnce other
young readers have been starting projects. April Helen is
starting a newsletter to go out to young readers, andMerindi
Swadling just did a presentation at a confetence in Australia
about being a young reader and her recent experiences.

I'm constantly imprcssed as I get to knoui more and
more readers of my generation that rnost of them have
their ptiorities straight. At one point the young rcadem
who were in Nashville, most of us having been taised by
rcader par€nts, were interviewed and videotaped. Several
long-time older readers observed the interview and
expressed how glad and surprised they were that we all

seemed to "get iL" They said that we "got'' the overall
picnue and could see what is important-something which
had taken them 20 years of study to "get''! One of them
jokingly said she felt as if she could die, and the revelation
would be leftin good hands

Chicago Youth Weekend: At the conference in
Nashville we were invited to gather ^t 533 in Chicago
(upstain from the Urantia Foundation office), if we needed
a place to fileeL A few of us then planned a rneeting to take
place the wekend befoae the confenence in Vancouveq so
that sorne of us could carpool there togethet Wh€n the time
carrre, youths converged in Chicago traveling ftom France,
Australia, Sweder5 Hawa[ Kansas, Tlxas, and other parts of
Illinois Not hardng to worry about registntion or lodging fees
helped us to rnake it possible fot 74 youths to attend

Itwas a smalf relaxd intirnate, joyful weekend of study
and building ftiendships \Ve also got to see sorrre siglrts in
Chicagq to attend dre weekly study group *rat takes place at
533, and to socialize with some of the readers in the area The
gadreting couldn't have tumed out better, and those who
had nwer been to a meeting of readers before voqred to
doitrnore often" Medndi Suradlingwrote a more deailed
rnernoir about the meeting; a link to it can be found on the
conferences page of the UByouthweb site. www.x-hi.com/
ubyouth After this weekend five of us, with out favorite
teading and discussion rnaterials, had a great trip making
orrr way in a carpool from Chicago to Vancouver.

Intetnational Confetence in Vancouver 1999: It
was very hdpnrl that a scholarship workltade progmrrr
was set up fot young readers at this conference because it
helped a lot of young readers attend. This was my fust
time being at such alatge conference, and I felt overjoyed
to meet so nrrury young people there. There were many
young people there; however, as at all confetences I've
attended the percentage of conference attendees who were
young adults that carne on their oun initiative and that wef,e
reading the book, was small relative to the entire attendance
list of over 600. But I think that trend wilt begin to change.

Being in a loving conference envbonment and meeting
others their age who were bursting with enthusiasm for the
teachings was an inspiration for all the young people there.
Atthough sorne of those hadn't been teading Tlu Urartia
Baa,€ when they arrived at the conference, they planned 6
have read the whole book by their nort conferencq and I
know of sorne who have already begun reading eamestly.
A young gid, who vras not a part of the conference, who

served a bunch of us "you4g readers" beer in the bat one

night, said to rne, 'Vho ate you people? f've never met

such a h"ppy group of people! Whatever group you are a
part of, I want to join!" I wish I had been able to gwe her
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few notes for each person showing the date the call was
made, highlights of the conversatior! or the date of the
subsequent call if I got a busy signal the first time.

After several months Cathy sent me another list of
readers, and I determined a better method of co,ntacting
people. I decided to send each person a handwritten note
on a pretty card, followed by a phone call. My haodwriting
isn't so greal but it's readable, and more importantly, it
adds a personal touch.

In the card I introduce myself and say that Urantia
Foundation forurarded the information card to rne because
the permission box was checked. I say that the purpose
of the note is to welcome the person into the grorring
family of Urantia Book rcades. I then tell a few ,h"rg
about the studygroup I attend: thatwe get together once a
week to read" that we read sequentially, that we notice it
takes us about four and a halfyears to rcad the book tlrough
once, that we're reading it for the third time, that this time
we ale readingvery carefirlly in order to better cornprehend
the material. Finally I say at the end of the note that I will
phone in a few days to say hello.

A week or so after maiting tlle cards I make phone
calls Most of the calls go through to the individual. Some
lines are busy and I call again. Others have answedng
machines; if sq I leave a message and my phone number

Fl-ffs is a report on the recent progress of the work

I I've been doing to assist the younger generation of
.I- readers around the globe. I ho,pe to not be focusurg

too much atteotion on myself, but rather the work.

You can do important work if you do not become self-
important; you can do several things as easily as one f
you leave yourself out. [555 :51

Background

I am a 2Fyear old reader of Tbe (Jrantia Book. My
parents were readets, and I started reading the book when
I was 16. At that time I could find almost no other people
under the age of 40 intetested in the revelation. Four years
later, when I began attending rnedium-sized conferences
(150-200 attendees),I found that there were often only one
or two other readers in their 20s Actually, there were just
as few in theit 30s! I still had a great time and made
conference gorng high on my list of priorities, but I felt

in case the person wishes to call me. Seveml people did not
include a phone mrmber, or I was unable to cofirplete a
call because the phone had been disconnected. Several were
prisoners. I take a few notes regarding the conversation
and note the date the call was made.

Over the months I have received several other lists of
readers from Cathy, as well as the form *IUA Activities
Quartedy Reporg'' which must be rehrned to her in a timely
rruruler. To date I have sent her three reports for California
covering November 1998 to August lggg. A total of 54
contacts were made during that time.

The results of the outreach are as follovrs:
10 - Phone call only

9 - Card only (no phone mrmber, pdsoner, phone
disconnected)

34 - Card senr and phone call made
10 - Message left but call not retumed
24 - Spoke with someone on the phone

1 - Card retumed undeliverable

I have received seven letters from individuals. Therc
is a personal story contained in each one. And every
conversation reveals the light and shade of a shared
landscape we caJl, Tbe (Jrantia Book IUA outreachis mordng
forward.

A Report on Young Readers
Mtc*ranr Maclsaac, SrocKHoLM, Swsopr.t

that others in my generation were rnissing out on such
wonderfi.rl conferences.

Speaking of his children's generation vzho are now in
their 30s, an older reader recently told me that .owe lost a
whole generad.on" through not doing much to make
programs at conferences for the children in the movemenr
I'm glad to see that this trend is reversing and that good
children's programs are becoming priorities at conferences.

Collecting Addrcsses

After my first conference I began to seek other young*
readers and to collect addresses. Among other things, I
wanted to get sorne mornentum goirlg in our generation,
to find them so we could inspire each other to exernplifi
the teachings, and to encorrage other youths to corne and
enjoy confercnces. The address list of young readets grew
slovrly but steadily for the filst feur years Then, in 199g rny
brother helped me to start a web site for young readers Since
dren it has been grorring faster and more internationally.
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This daabase needs a lot of updating wor[ and I
wish I had more tirne to assist young readers around the
wodd as a group and as individuals. The address list of
young readers has grown to over 300 youths from 23
different countdes.

As time permits, I am still seeking readers of my
generatiorq so if any ofyou know of young readers (eady
30s or younger) please tell them about the web site, or tell
me about thern I just found rnore youlrg readers through
the UBRON prantia Book Readers On Line Net'work)
web site $ttp:/ /ongnorg/ub.cfrn). I went through the
mernber listings and read about readers all around the wodd.
\?hile spending horrs sorting through all 500 or so rnember
pages where some peqlle revealed their birth dates, it was
a toal rush as I found more and rnore yorurg readers who
had joined the site. In the end I had collected information
on 30 newly found young readers I -rly wished I had
found thern eadier since I even found onewholivesina city
in England that I just visited six weeks before! No.iv I am
e:<cited to begin uniting to those 30 or so

Conferences

Conferences seem often to be nrming poiots for young
readers-high points in the lives of dl who attend for that
matter. I'll continue to assist and encoumge young people
to colrre to conferences as one of my focuses, because
conferences are one of the biggest motivators for readers.
At all the conferences I've been tq it has been amazing to
see hovr young people becorne inspired and motivated to
study the book after a few days in that environmenL

Nashville 1999 Confetence: A scholarship program
was set up for the conference in Nashville this year, which
helped youths who could afford to make the trip to
Nashville but who could not affotd all of the registratiorg
food, and lodging fees Calpools were plarure4 and 14
of us attended Together at a conferencg it feltlike suddenly
there were the beginnings of a community, a solid network
of young readem, who will enthusiastically continue to joio
the rest of the active readership. Since that conference other
young readers have been sarting proiects. April Heleo is
startinga newsletter to go out toyoungreaders, andMedndi
Swadling just did a presentation at a conference in Austmlia
about being a young reader and het recent experiences

I'm constantly impressed as I get to knour rnore and
rnore readers of my generation that most of thern have
their priorities straight. At one point the young readers
who were in Nashville, most of us having been raised by
reader parents, were interviewed and videotaped. Several
long-time older readers observed the interview and
expressed how glad and suqprised they were that we all

seerrred to "get it" They said that we "got'' the overall
picture and could see what is important-sornething which
had taken thern 20 years of study to "geC'! One of them
iokingly said she felt as if she could die, and the revelation
would be left in good hands

Chicago Youth Weekend: At the conference in
Nashville we were invited to gather at 533 in Chicago
(upsaits from the Urantia Foundation office), if we needed
a place to rrreet A few of us then planned a rneeting to take
place dre vreekend before the conference in Vancorveq so
that sorne of us cqrld carpool there togetha. When the time
carne, youths corvuged in Chicago tmveling ftom Francg
Australia, Svrederr, Flawaii Kansas, Tieras, and other parts of
Illinois" Not haning toworry aboutregistration orlodging fees
helped us to make it possible fot'1.4 youths to attend.

It was a smatl relaxed intirrute, ioyful'ureekend of study
and building ftiendships We also got to see sorne sighn in
Chicagq to attend the weekly study grorp *rat takes place at
533, and to socialize with some of the readers in the area. The
ga&cing couldn't have tumed out better, and those who
had never been to a meeting of readers before voured to
do it rnore often. Medndi Suradling wrote a firore detailed
mernoir about the meeting; a link to it can be found on the
confereoces page of the UByouthweb site. wwwx-hi.com/
ubyouth After this weekend five of us, udth our favod.te
reading and discussion rnaterials, had a great trip making
orrt way in a carpool from Chicago to Vancouver.

Intetnational Conference in Vancouver 1999: It
u/as very helpfrrl that a scholarship work/trade program'
v/as set up for young readers at this conference because it
helped a lot of young readers attend. This was my frst
time being at such zlarge confereoce, and I felt overioyed
to meet so flxury young people there. There ril/ere many
young people there; however, as at all conferences I've
attended" the percentage of conference attendees who were
young adults that carne on their ourninitiative and thatwere
readingthe book"was srnall relative to the entireattendance
list of over 600. But I think that trend will begin to change.

Being in a loving conference environment and meeting
ofhers their age who were brrsting \rith enthusiasm for the
teachings was an inspiration for all the young people there.
Although some of those hadn't been rcading The Urantig
Baa,€ when they arrived at the conference, they planned to
have read the whole book by their next conference, and I
knorr of sorne who have already b.gor reading earnestly.
A young gid, who was not a pan of the conference, who
served a bunch of us "young readers" beer in the bar one
nighg said to ne, 'Tlho are you people? f've never tnet
such a h"ppy group of people! Whatever group you are a
part of, I want to join!" I wish I had been able to give her
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a book that nighr A 19-year old friend of mine who lives
in Vancouver, whom I had met in Australia and given a
book, carne to visit rne at the conference one night. He
came for the night of the Pato Banton concerE and was
arrazed that "these are all Urantia Book rcadere?,' I don't
think either of us had ever seen such a large group of
people bustingwith love and positive energy; it's amazing
to see how people open up and show their beauty when
they'are in such a loving environment.

At the past few conferences, it has really paid off to
call a meeting of young readers and attendees. A day before
the end of the Vancouver conference I finally overcarne
my anxiety that if I tried to call 2 mssting of young attendees
no-one would shour up. That morning I went around teiling
a few people to pass the word around" and that eoening i
found that the word really got passed around. About 35
youths showed up for the meeting. A picture from this
rneeti.g is on the web site. It was an informd and open
meetingwith no one leading or directing the group. people
expressed how gratefrrl they were to be at the conference,
and hour they wanted to attend conferences more often.
The rnother of one of the youths in the room happened
to be in the room while our meeting was taking place, and
she broke into tears at one poing expressing the joy she
was e4pedencing in observing our meeting. !7e enjoyed
the meeting so much we didn't want it to end so we
decided, since it was the last night and we wouldn,t have
another chance to plan another meeting of that nature, we
would meet in the rose gardens at 12 p.nt and enjoy the
nighttogether

Vord really got around to meet there- After music
and good times together in the rose gardens, we decided
to mo\re to a warmer location. I7e all vralked together, a
group of 50 or so youths, to continue the parfy in a dorm
roorn It felt sureal walking through the urriversity campus
at three in the morning, with 50 youog readers Looking at
the large goup as we walked, I reflected on the fact tltat
we wef,e at a Utanie conference, and that we might be
seeing each other at Urantia conferences 30, even 50, years
in the future

I stayed on the campus until there weren,t any more
readers to be found, and then when I went to the airporg
I found I would have to wait at least four days to fly east
standby. I was exhausted and didn,t knorv what to dq
when I rnet another young reader from the conference at
the aiqport! She was also in the sarne predicamenq and we
ended up having adventures hitching a dde across Cattada
together!

.After the conference, about 60 neuz young reader
addresses were added to the list, and a buoch of pictures

of young readers were added to the UByOUTH web site
(www. x-hi. com/ubyouth).

Ttavel

Traveling is a great opportunity to expand our
hodzons, to visit other readen of all ages, and to connect
with other truthseekers along the way. More and more
youog readers are traveling and visiting each other as the
community/family of the riewest generation of readers
grou/s. Knorwing readers of all ages around the wodd
makes travel much more practical arrd inspirational. A
young Amedcan reader who might visit Europe will have
peer readers whom they can visit and probably say with in
Paris, Geneva, Engl21d, Stockholm (if I'm here), St.
Petersburg, Oslq Croati4 and more cidgs-n61 1e rnention
all the older readers we can visit in our intemational travels.
Sorne young readers after the conference in Vancouver
spontaneously decided to travel tqgether Others have seen
through the web site that they happened to be visiting the
same city at the same timg and hooked up. Chds Wood
enjoyed traveling around Europe last surnmer, where he
visited young readers in Croatia, France, Oslo, and he stayed
with me in Stockholm for a few weeks. I've also been
traveling over the past years and visiting readers all over the
wodd, and I've had great joy in having other rcaders visit
me. Eadier this year in Australia while I stayed with a young
reader, we were able to plan a gthering in Sydney of young
teaders.

Website for young Readen: www.x-hi.com/ubyouth

Right now the UBYOUTH web site includes pages
with pictures and introductions to young readers, a guest
bool a link to a chat room, pages with pictures from
conferences, a page with conference inforrnation, and a
page with informatiorr on how to ioin an email discussion
Iist for young readers.

There are crrrrently two ernail discrrssion liss for young
readers, one in English and a new one for French-speaking
young readers The English list has over 4O mernbos right
nou This list maintains a very ftiendly atrnosphere Anyone
can read the transcripts fnrmit at the UByOUTFI web site.

In Conclusion

It is great that young people are connecting with each
other, but we also have a lot to lgam from associating with
the older readers. I hope when you see young readers at
conferences you won't be afraid to approach thern

I want to send many thanks to all of you who have
helped rne and all the other young readers qdth our aims
and efforts.
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